
1969 - BMW Schnitzer 2002ti Gr2

  Make: BMW

Model: Schnitzer 2002ti Gr2

Year: 1969

Type: Coupé

Chassis Number: 1680283

Drive: LHD

Competition Ready: Yes

FIA HTP: Yes

Interior Color: White

Exterior Color: White

Price: EUR 69500

Key Features

 
 
 
 
 

Description

This splendid "giant killer" Schnitzer BMW 2002ti has been fully restored to its correct Group 2 specification : Race prepared 2
liter 2-valve engine on 40/45 DCOE Webers delivering 208 bhp, 5 speed Getrag Type 235 5-speed gearbox, special ATE 4 pod
disc front brakes and rear drums, limited slip differential.

The car is as new and has not been used much at all after its restoration by JB Classic cars. It benefits from continuous
ownership and an impressive history spanning almost 20 years as evidenced in the car's original 1970 ONS Wagenpass.

This is a rare opportunity to acquire a genuine in-period BMW Schnitzer 2002ti which is ready for enjoyment in today's popular
touring car races and/or rallys.  

History

This small put potent BMW 2002ti was build in 1969 with its first owner being Heinz Wiegmann. Mr Wiegmann had the car race-
prepared by Schnitzer after wich is was raced in 1970 by Becker for the "Wiegmann Schnitzer" team . In 1971 the car was sold
to Martin Marschall who continued to race with the Schnitzer BMW 2002ti until 1977 after which it was sold to Henry Kastner. In
1983, the car was bought by Dieter Francke who continued to race it until 1989 after which it went into storage. The current
owner bought the car in the 90's and then had it completely restored about 10 years ago to its current, as new condition.
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